Your new neighbourhood.
Where the waterside meets the city.

Welcome to Royal Albert Wharf, a truly unique
modern waterfront neighbourhood.
In a prime position, where the River Thames
meets the Royal Docks, Royal Albert Wharf brings
exciting new architecture into an historic setting,
creating a vibrant new destination for work,
rest and play.

Digital illustration is indicative only.
Bridge structure yet to receive detailed design approval.
Dock edge protection shown is indicative only and subject to change.

The first phase of Royal Albert Wharf is bordered
by water on three sides – with the Royal Albert
Basin to the west, the River Thames to the east
and a former shipping lock to the south. Work space,
cafés and bars will line the dock where a 100-year
old Victorian ‘Pump House’ still operates while
a tree-lined square will act as a focal point for
the community.
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a vibr ant 21s t c entury
d e s t i n at i o n

Bigger, deeper and better than anything
before, the new Albert Dock is carved
out of unused east London marshland

With a third new dock and a new ‘Royal’
name, everything from cargo ships to
ocean liners are welcomed into the city

Rebuilt after playing a vital role
during World War II, the Royal Docks enjoy
a boom in trade until changes to trade
transportation mean they begin to
fall out of use

After the Docks’ closure, regeneration
begins, with the arrival of the
DLR, Canary Wharf, London City Airport,
Excel London, the University of
East London and more

Building starts at Royal Albert Wharf as
part of the regeneration of the Royal Docks,
one of London’s most talked-about
redevelopment projects

Almost all of what was formerly old dock
buildings and land will have been completely
transformed into exciting new places to live,
work and play

B&W images: Image Source: Museum of London.
Canary Wharf image: Image Source: John Chase and Museum of London.
Digital illustration is indicative only and not to scale.

history

If the River Thames is London’s lifeblood, the Royal Docks
were once its beating heart, drawing in produce and people
from every corner of the globe.
At one time the largest enclosed working docks in
the world, the Royal Docks introduced a new era
of commerce to London during the second half of
the 19th century. They were built in three phases:
Victoria Dock was completed in 1855, closely
followed by Albert Dock in 1880, while King
George V opened the final dock in 1921, bestowing
them with the ‘Royal’ name. Handling hundreds of
cargoes of grain, tobacco, meat, fruit and exotic
spices, in their heyday they also attracted
countless passenger ships and even ocean liners.

Image Source: Museum of London.

Sadly, it was the advent of containerised cargo
that spelt the end of the Royal Docks as they
were, finally closing to commercial traffic in 1981.
Since then, the arrival of the DLR and Canary
Wharf, along with London City Airport, Excel
London and the University of East London have
brought regeneration to the area. Thousands flock
to the Royal Docks: there are new homes, new
industries, new attractions and even more on the
way. And now you can discover it all for yourself
at Royal Albert Wharf.

inspired homes
by t h e wat e r

Royal Albert Wharf is
transforming a once
disused area of the
Royal Docks into a thriving
waterside community.

bringing the
vision to life

Digital illustration is indicative only

Set over 9.6 hectares of land, this unique
waterside development is full of character
and caters to a variety of lifestyles. Eventually
comprising 1500 new homes, all varying in size,
there is something here for everyone.
These inspiring homes are positioned at Great
Eastern Quay, which adjoins Albert Island around
the Albert Basin, and are beautifully built using
robust materials that blend in perfectly with the
urban waterside backdrop. The textured brick
exterior complements this post-industrial part
of London, large windows maximise natural light
and private balconies help to bring the outside in.

There’s ample room to explore outdoors too, with
garden squares and plenty of open space.
This area of London is bursting with industrial
heritage and with a 100-year old Victorian Pump
House in operation today, there’s still an industrial
presence here.
With the Royal Docks and the River Thames just a
stone’s throw away and with cafés and bars all set
to open across the dock, residents at Royal Albert
Wharf will be perfectly positioned to enjoy all this
area has to offer.

unchar acteristic
views of london

c r e at i n g a v i b r a n t
community

Full of intimate green spaces and
wild plants, Royal Albert Wharf
offers ample opportunity
for residents to relax and
unwind outdoors.

At the heart of Royal Albert
Wharf is the community. With
a mixture of open space on offer,
waterside views and convenient
transport connections, there’s
something to suit every lifestyle.

The sound of the waterways and views of rippling
tides are right on your doorstep, so it’s easy to
forget you’re just a short distance from central
London. Although the hustle and bustle of the
city is nearby, you’ll be able to enjoy moments
of serenity here. There will be new trees planted
throughout the development and the historic river
banks are enriched with flowering shrubs, which
attract lots of local wildlife.
The patches of communal greenery at Royal
Albert Wharf are tucked away and sheltered
from the elements, so you’ll feel totally secluded
within this waterside haven. The green pockets
of space resemble traditional London informal
squares, with bountiful grassland and chunky
timber benches, making them ideal for families
and friends to gather outside and socialise.
There are no dead ends within the development
as every space is intertwined. A bridge will be
built to link the dock fronts together, which will
make wandering through the site even easier and
will create a continuous public realm. It will also
help connect the development to the marina jetty
network and there will be a number of mooring
spaces, so boats can come right up to the edge of
the development.

w h e r e wat e rs i d e m e e t s t h e c i t y
Community squares positioned in the north of
the development will include a play area for
children whilst to the east residents will be able
to enjoy a more formal garden layout. With plans
to introduce a crèche, a bus stop and a selection
of cafés, restaurants and offices to the site,
Royal Albert Wharf will become a thriving area of
the docklands, for both residents and employers.

Location has been thoughtfully considered throughout the
development of Royal Albert Wharf. The vision, for residents to be
able to enjoy a unique waterside home whilst still connecting them
to the heart of London, is now being brought to life.

Although surrounded by water and greenery,
there is good access to a variety of towns and
amenities. Gallions Reach DLR is on the doorstep
and offers connections to the rest of the
docklands and central London.
Residents won’t have to travel far to indulge in
a bit of retail therapy. Gallions Reach shopping
centre is within easy reach and boasts a wide
variety of high street shops. The budding
neighbourhood of Beckton is less than a mile
away and has a number of shops, restaurants,
cafés and bars to try too.
For those looking to stay closer to home, there’s
plenty to do at Royal Albert Wharf, with the water
literally on the doorstep.

shared
vision

Creating Royal Albert
Wharf has demanded an
unprecedented scale of
vision – one that is shared
by everyone involved.

Undoubtedly one of the most exciting property
development projects in London today, Royal
Albert Wharf will ultimately form a brand new
neighbourhood in East London: a vibrant,
thriving and sustainable community in an historic
riverside setting. The mix of commercial and
residential buildings will seamlessly fuse the
old with the new, while inspired architecture
and landscaping will ensure it is an attractive,
dynamic environment.
With the support of Newham Council, the GLA
(Greater London Authority) and RoDMA, Notting
Hill Housing Group is working closely with a highly
creative team of professionals to masterplan
and deliver the detail of this inspirational new
development. Together, they have the will to
make our shared vision a reality, creating a place
where people will love to live, work and relax.

kate davies,
notting hill housing group

akay zorlu, maccreanor
lavington architects

gordon bell, bell fischer
landscape architects

Notting Hill Housing was originally formed to
meet the capital’s unique housing challenges,
so it’s only natural that we are involved in this
remarkable scheme.

Royal Albert Wharf has a truly unique and
charismatic character, which we were keen to
respond to within the master plan. The vast
open spaces, long views and varied landscapes
are connected by a robust architecture, which
has been carefully scaled to fit within this
ex-industrial context.

Royal Albert Wharf has strong relationships
both to the Royal Albert Basin and the River
Thames, creating a distinctive waterfront setting
and sense of place for the development. We
wanted to emphasise this in the landscaping,
respecting the dockside heritage and opening
up most of the dockside.

Although the buildings are industrial in scale and
architectural language, the materials have been
selected to reinforce a domestic character, so
that the people who live and work here feel a
connection with their surroundings. New homes
have been designed using a varied selection of
textured bricks, with large recessed windows
to flood interiors with light; deep balconies to
allow residents their own private outdoor space
and special metalwork detailing to give each
building its own individual character. Buildings
have also been arranged to create intimate streets
and public squares away from the water as a
counterpoint to the expansive nature of the
river and docks.

Significant areas of public open space have been
included throughout the development. Around
150 new trees will be planted, including maple,
birch, cherry, oak and lime, all at least four metres
tall for instant impact! They will provide seasonal
colour and interest and contribute to the wildlife
value. Banks of flowering shrubs, hedges and
vast swathes of fragrant perennials will attract
butterflies, bees and insects. We have also
provided brown and green roofs on the buildings,
while there are podium courtyards on two of
the blocks featuring communal gardens for the
exclusive use of residents.

Royal Albert Wharf will transform an existing
disused site into an entirely new riverside
destination. This area will provide a great place
to live over the next few years, with a lively
waterside atmosphere, great connectivity, jobs,
education and a wide range of homes.
We have been particularly careful to provide a mix
of homes to suit different needs and pockets.
We are confident that this range of one, two and
three bedroom homes will make home ownership
more achievable, especially for those seeking a
home close to the financial district without the
hefty price tag.

Digital image is indicative only.
Dock edge protection shown is indicative only and subject to change.

exciting things
are happening

London Docklands is the largest urban regeneration
project in Western Europe. Covering a water area of 250
acres, the Royal Docks is part of this exciting project and
is undergoing a huge transformation.
The Royal Docks (Royal Albert Dock, Royal
Victoria Dock and King George V Dock) will be
transformed into a vibrant leisure destination.
A variety of bars, restaurants and retail space are
all set to open here and the area will benefit from
a number of new public spaces and improved
transport connections. The area won’t just attract
new residents – big businesses will gravitate here
too as the Royal Docks is now an Enterprise Zone.
The Mayor of London and the Mayor of Newham
are working together, alongside partners,
to deliver a shared vision. With so many key
businesses and attractions already here including
UEL, Crossrail and the ExCel Exhibition Centre,
the Enterprise Zone looks to develop on this
existing infrastructure and improve both business
and employment growth.

The Silvertown Partnership

With new businesses and jobs being created
and residential and retail space being developed,
the Royal Docks will become a waterside
neighbourhood and an international gateway
for trade. And with London City Airport
nearby offering routes to over 30 UK and
European destinations as well as New York,
this bustling section of East London offers a
world of opportunities.

s i lv e r t o w n &
crossr ail
Silvertown is located on the north bank of
the River Thames and will become a busy
tech hub. The final plans will see 3,000 new
homes, a school, a health centre and a variety
of restaurants. The new Crossrail station will
connect people to Custom House and will
vastly improve commuter journey times.
From 2018, passengers travelling from the Royal
Docks will be able to benefit from the service,
which will see up to 12 trains running every hour.
Digital image is indicative only.

carillion igloo
f loat i n g v i l l ag e
As Britain’s first floating village, this new
community will bring a slice of the future to
the docks. Based on similar projects in the
Netherlands, these new homes will be positioned
in Royal Victoria Dock and will be floating on the
water beneath the Emirates Airline (cable car).
There are plans for 50 homes and a variety of
restaurants and bars to be built.

Digital image is indicative only.

asian business port
During the next 10 years the Royal Albert
Dock area will become the Asian Business District,
helping companies reach new markets across
Europe and creating 20,000 new jobs. This financial
and business district created by ABP London, will
also be home to a plethora of cafés, restaurants
and international and UK branded stores.

millennium mills
This Edwardian flour mill will be transformed
into a centre for start-up businesses. Millennium
Mills can be found on the south side of the Royal
Victoria Dock and will see the creation of 3,000
new homes, a rooftop bar and a restaurant,
opening thousands of new job opportunities.

Digital image is indicative only.

Your new neighbourhood.
Where the waterside meets the city.

connected

Illustration is indicative only and not to scale.

over

1,500

9.6

new homes for
the Royal Docks

28%

hectares
redeveloped and
regenerated

8,731

19

mins to Canary Wharf

of dwellings
for family living

mixed non-residential
space

from University of
East London’s
Docklands campus
Development details taken from planning documentation (March 2014).

six
moorings
for business
boats

SQ.M

LESS THAN
ONE MILE

a train every
8-10 minutes from
Gallions Reach
DLR

x3

10%
of homes are wheelchair
adaptable

mins to central
London on Crossrail
from 2018

traditional
garden squares

100
years

25

pump house has
been operational for
more than
a century

75

mins journey
time to Paris

Travel times and distances based on a start point of Gallions Reach DLR and are taken from googlemaps.co.uk, tfl.co.uk and crossrail.co.uk Paris travel time based on departure from
London City Airport. All information is accurate at time of print and these statistics are for the whole of the proposed Royal Albert Wharf, development and may be subject to change.
(February 2016)

out &
about

my social life
is looking up
bars &
re s tau r ant s
Explore the flavours of
the world within easy reach
of Royal Albert Wharf

fine dining

a vibrant hub

Fine dining and cosmopolitan café culture are
all close to hand, from Tom’s Kitchen and Iberica
at Canary Wharf to Land’s End Restaurant on
the Sunborn Yacht. The area’s diverse range of
gastro-pubs and restaurants offer an eclectic
menu of tastes from all corners of the globe.

Whether you fancy elegant cocktails in a
sophisticated bar or a big night out with friends,
there is an excellent choice of venues within
30 minutes of Royal Albert Wharf. And if you’re
simply looking for a relaxed pint at a friendly
local pub, The Reach Bar & Kitchen is just a few
minutes’ walk.

my very own
playground
t h e g r e at
outdoors
Few places in London offer
such a breathtaking sense
of the open air

From Beckton Park to Royal Victoria Gardens
and the Thames Barrier Park, your new home has
plenty of lush green space nearby. New parks
and intimate open areas are planned within the
neighbourhood, offering even more choice for
walks, picnics or just relaxing in the open air.
There are ample opportunities to immerse
yourself in the waters that surround Royal Albert
Wharf, with sailing, rowing, wakeboarding, open
water swimming and paddle-boarding all on offer.

And, if you’ve got your own kayaking equipment,
you can literally jump straight in the water! The
London Regatta Centre is less than a mile away,
where you’ll be able to launch your kayak and
explore the waters.

my time to
indulge myself

high end
shopping
Stylish boutiques and luxury
lifestyle brands make shopping
a real pleasure

retail heaven

on your doorstep

For more sophisticated spending, look no further
than Westfield Stratford, while the chic stores at
Canary Wharf – from Dunhill and Paul Smith to
Michael Kors and The White Company – offer your
essential designer fix. Alternatively, enjoy a unique
shopping experience at one of East London’s
iconic markets, such as Queen’s Market, Brick Lane
Market or Columbia Road Flower Market.

Convenience is everything when you live at Royal
Albert Wharf, with supermarkets and a wide range
of high street names in the nearby Gallions Reach
Shopping Park.

my family
life
the perfect pl ace
for fa m i li e s
Royal Albert Wharf is the perfect
destination for families who want
to enjoy living by the river and
still be close to the city

There are a number of green squares and parks to
explore including Beckton District Park. Families
can discover woodland trails, play games on the
grassland or sit back and relax by the lake. There
are a host of good schools in the area too. North
Beckton Primary School is less than a mile away
and caters for children aged between 3 and 11.
Kingsford Community School is also nearby and
educates children between 11 and 16. For families
looking for further education, the University of
East London is just around the corner and offers a
range of undergraduate and postgraduate courses.
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interest are taken from tfl.gov.uk by public transport and are approximate.
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royal albert wharf
Contact: Royal Albert Wharf Marketing Suite,
1 Shackleton Way, London E16 2GX
(Please use postcode E16 2QJ for sat-nav purposes)
Tel: 020 3355 2185
Website: www.royalalbertwharf.com

Notting Hill Sales is the sales arm of Notting Hill Housing Group. Royal Albert Wharf is a marketing name and will not necessarily form part of the approved
postal address. The information in this document is indicative only and is intended to act as a guide only to the finished product. Accordingly, due to
Notting Hill Sales’ policy of continuous improvement, the finished product may vary from the information provided. These particulars should not be relied
upon as accurately describing any of the specific matters described by any order under Consumer Protection Regulations 2008. Nor do they constitute a
contract or warranty. For new build properties, Notting Hill Sales abides by the NHBC’s Consumer Code for Home Builders. For more information please
visit www.nhbc.co.uk. Computer Generated Images (CGIs) are indicative only. Furniture shown in the CGIs is not included. Applicants are advised to contact
the sales agents (Savills) to ascertain the availability of any particular property. Details are correct at the time of going to print, February 2016.

